10: A Corn.parative Study of
Dhaynas according to
Theravada, Sarvastivada and
Mahayana
In the Pali Niki{yas of the Suttapitaka we come across only four
rfipavacarajhanas (of the Reahn of Form). But the Pali texts of the
Abhidhamma-pitaka speak of four jhallas according to one method
and of five according to another. Thus, the Dhammasailga1J.i first
enumerates the four jhanas as found in the suttas and says this is the
catukka-Ilqya (l\1ethod of Four), and then gives five jhfinas according
to another method and calls it paiicakacnqy-a (Method of Five).l The
Vibhailga too, as usual, first gives the four Jhanas and says it is the
S uitanta-bhiijaniya (Division according to the S uttantaJ~, and then
gives five jhanas and says it is the Abhidhamma-bhiijalliya (Division
according to the Abhidhamma). 2 The later Pali works on the
Abhidhamma such' as the Abhidhammatthasailgaha and the
Abhidhammavatara speak only of five jhfillas,3 ignoring altogether
even the classifications according to 'dle method of four and five' or
'the divisions according to the S utta and Abhidhamma'. But in the
Abhidharma-samuccaya of Asailga,·
a purely Mahayana
Abhidharma text of the fourth century A. C. as well as in the
Abhtdharmakosa of Vasubandhu,5 a Sarvastivada Abhidharma text also
of the same century, we fmd only four rfipavacara-df?yanas.
We hear only of attha-samapatti (eight attainments), i.e. four
rfipavacara-:Jhanas (jhanas of the Realm of Form) and four
arfipa.vacara·:Jhanas (jhanas of the Reahn of No-Form), but never of
nine samapattis as five rfipavacara- and four arfipavacarajhanas.
The lvlahaparinibballa-SZltta of the Dig/Ja-nikf{ya says that the
Buddha, just before his ParillirtJaI}a, attained to the four jhanas of
the Reahn of Form and the fourjhallaJ of the Reahn of No-Form,
and also to dle samapatti of the Cessation of Perceptions and Sensa-
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tions (J'aiiiial,eda),itallirodha-samapattz).(' Had there been a fifth jhana of
the Realm of Form, the Buddha should as well have attained to it on
this occasion and the fact should have been mentioned here. There is
no reason why he should have not attained to the fifth rupqjhalla. If
there had been a particular reason for such an event, it should have
specially been mentioned there.
It is evident that the list of five rupavamrayhallas, which is not found
in the original Pali . suttas, is a later development in the Abhidhamma,
and the very terms Slittanta-bha.jalliya and Abhidhammabh8jalliya found
in the Vibhariga seem to indicate this. There is no such division in the
original mttas.
The later Abhidhamma Pali works maintain that there are fivejhanas
on account of their different combinations of their factors, members
or constituents (;hiihaiJ.ga).7 Accordingly, they say, the fJrSt)hiina is composed of five factors and then by gradually eliminating them one by
one the second, third and fourth )h8.nas are obtained, while the fifth
)biina acquires upekkha (equanimity) in place of stikha (happiness). The
full scheme, according to them, is as follows:
sukha
vicara
piti
1st jhana ) vitakka
is
(reasoning) (reflection) Goy)
(happiness)
composed
of
2nd jhana: ........ .......... vicara
piti
sukha
3rd jhana: .............. .................... piti
sukha
4th jhana: ....................... ...................... sttkha
Sthjhana: ............................................. ttpekkha

ekaggata

(onepointedness
of mind)
ekaggata
ekaggata
ekaggata
ekaggata

How far are the Theravada, Sarvastivada and Mahayana accounts
of the dqyanaJ in conformity with their descriptions found in the original Pali mttaJ, which are universally accepted as the oldest and most
authentic records of the Buddha's teachings, and hence our highest
and ultimate authority?H
The stereol:),pe formula which describes the first jhana in the Pali
suttas reads as follows: vivicc'eva kamehi vivicca akttsalehi dhammebi
J't7lii ta kkam

~\loof

saJJicararp vi ve kajarp p itiJtt kharp pa thama)jhanarp.

from sense-desires, aloof from unwholesome thoughts (one
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attains to) the Erst jhiina (remei/!ement) \vhich is born of detachment
(freedom) and which has reasoning, reflection, joy and happiness.'
This formula is only a description of the Erst ./hiina and does not
make a numerical analysis of its factors or constituents. It is the texts
on the Abhidhamma that make the analysis and enumerate the factors. Thus, according to dw TTibhailga the Erst jhiina is composed of
Eve factors: vitakka (reasoning), l)idira (reflection),piti Goy), sttkba (happiness) and dttaJsa ekaggatii(one-pointedness of mind).')
According to the AbhidharmasalJum;qya: 'The Erst dhyiina has Eve
factors. The Eve factors are: reasoning, reflection, joy, happiness, and
one-pointedness of mind.'w
According to the Abhidharmakosa: 'In the Erst dhyiina (there are)
reasoning, reflection, joy, happiness and concentration
(onepointednes s). II
According to the Abhidhammatthasailgaha: 'The first jhiina is
composed of reasoning, reflection, joy, happiness and one-pointedness of mind.'ll
All these texts agree that the Erst dhyiina is composed of Eve factors. But in the original passage cited above there is no mention of
one- pointedness of mind (citt'ekaggatii) or concentration (samiidht) ,
although the other four factors, namely reasoning, reflection, joy and
happiness are to be found. This fact was clearly noticed by
Buddhaghosa, for he says in the r Timddhimagga that though one-pointedness of mind is not to be seen in the original passage, it should be
included in the fust ./hiina because it is mentioned in the Vibhailga. 13
Unless one takes for granted that a dhyiina should have one-pointedness of mind and therefore freely adds it, there is no support from
the original sulta passage to include one-pointedness of mind as a factor of the fust d~yiilla. It is true that any kind of thought has a certain
percentage of concentration in addition to several other mental actiyities. It is according to this theory that the Abhidhammattha-sailgaba (p.
6) la,ys down one-pointedness of mind (ekaggatii) as one of the mental
activities (cdasika) common to all thoughts (sabbadttasiidhiiraIJa), But it
is not necessary to mention one-pointedness of mind of that calibre as
a factor in speaking about d!!yiinaJ, for then several other things like
contact (pbassa) may also be mentioned.
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The first db),8.na has l!itakka (reasoning) and ['idira (reflection). It is
not possible that a real one-pointedness of mind can exist in the company ofreasoning and reflection. Asari.ga says that both reasoning and
reflection are 'mental babble' (manojalpa): reasoning is a mental babble
in search (pao'e$aka malloialpa) wIllie reflection is 'a mental babble in
reviewing or reflecting (prafJal)eksaka mallojalpa).14 The Vijfi
aptim8.trat8.siddbi defines 'search' as examining 'what is this?' and 'reviewing or reflecting' as noticing or observing: 'it is this' regarding a
thing already known. 1o The ViStlddbimagga defines vitakka as 'searching' or 'examining' (ubana) and vidtlYl as moving along' or 'moving
around' (anllJaficalYll)a).I(,
All these defmitions indicate that both vitakka and vi(am are movements or activities of mind. The Visuddbimagga itself admits that on
account of the disturbance caused by vitakka and vi(am, the first
jbana is like water disturbed by waves. 17 In such a disturbed state,
however subtle the disturbance may be, hue one-pointedness of mind
is not possible.
Except that the texts of the Abhidbamma-pitaka and the later
works like the AbbidbarmaJamua-aya, the Abbidbarmakosa and the
Abbidbammattbasailgaba postulate one-pointedness of mind as a
factor of the first dryalla, there is nothing in the original passage of
the Pali suttas to indicate that this is so.
Real one-pointedness of mind or concentration comes into being
in the second df?J'ana in which vitakka (reasoning) and vi(am (reflection) are suppressed. This is clear from the words in the formula:
cetaso ekodibbavarp (unification of mind) and samadh!jarp (born of
concentration), describing the second dlJ)'ana. In place of the term
Jamadbijarp (born of concentration) in the second dry ana formula, there
is the term vivekajarp (born of detachment or freedom) in the fIrst
dhyalla. It is evident that the term vivekajarp was used because
samadbijarp would not apply to the fIrst df?J,alla.
Here is the formula describing the second Jhana: vitakkavi(aranarp
vupaJama
aJjbattarp
Jampasacianarp
(etaso
ekociibhalJam
avitakkharp avi(ararp samadhijarp pltisllkham ciutiyajjha/larp. 'By
the suppression (elimination) of reasoning and reflection (one attains
to) the second jba.na which is inner serenity, which is unifIcation of
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mind, without reasoning and reflection, born of concentration, and
which has joy and happiness.'
This too only describes the second Jhana and does not enumerate
its factors.
But the Vibhaflga says that the second jhana is composed of four
factors, namely, sampasada (serenity), pili Goy), mkha (happiness) and
citlassa ekaggatii( one-pointedness of mind) according to the Stfttas,
and that it is composed of three factors, viz. pili, Stlkha, ekaggala or
four, viz. vitam, piti, stlkha, ekaggata, according to the method of
the Abhidhamma. 18
It is difficult to understand how the sameJhana could be composed
of three and four factors. There cannot be one second jhana composed of four factors according to the stfttas, and another composed
of three and a third of four, according to the Abhidhamma. The division of S utta and Abhidhamma is a literary business, but the dhyana is a
spiritual matter independent of such considerations . .A yogi does not
attain to a dhyana at one moment according to the Suffa and at another
according to the Abhidhamma, but he attains to a dhyana as such independently of all such literary divisions. \'Vhichever way one may explain it, the second dhyana should remain the same; its intrinsic qualities cannot change.
If the second dhyana is composed of a set of four factors according
to one method, or another set of four factors according to another
method, and of three factors according to yet a third method, then it
has to be admitted at the same time that it is not one, but three different dhyiinas. \'Vhy? Because a dhyana is merely a designation for the
arising of a certain number of psycho-physical qualities in a given
combination. There is nothing which can be taken as dhyana apart
from this combination of factors. If this combination of a dhyal1a is
changed either by adding, subtracting or substituting its factors, tl1en
that particular dhyana changes its character and becomes something
else.
For the convenierke of linguistic expression we generally sa\' that
such and such a dhyana has so many factors, but in fact we shou~d
say that such and such a dhyana is the combination of such and such
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factors. The TTlbbailga itself defines db),ana only by giving a list of
factors. Thus, for example, the fIrst dl?yalla is defIned as: 'The jbfina,
means reasoning, reflection, joy, happiness and one-pointedness of
mind. I" The r TiStiddblll1agga clarifIes this point further: 'W'hen these
fIve (gualities) have arisen, it is said the jbana has arisen. Hence these
are called its fIve composing factors. Therefore it should not be considered that there is another (thing) called jbana which is composed of
them.'211
The TTimddbimagga decides th~t although the Vibbaflga says that
the second jbana is composed of four factors taking sampasfida (serenity) as one of them according to the Sutfa, yet according to the
Abbidbamll1a system it should be accepted as composed of three
factors, eliminating sall1pasada, as mentioned in the same text 21 But
it may be safer to accept as authority the original sutta passage than
the Abbidbamma texts and the Commentaries.
How many factors can be discovered in the original formula (given
above) describing the second Jhfina?
The words: 'by the suppression (elimination) of reasoning and reflection' (vitakka-vicarallam vfipasamii) and 'without reasoning and
reflection' (avitakkarp avicararp) , indicate the absence of reasoning
and reflection here which were present in the fIrst jbana. \'Vhat are
present in the second jballa are described by the terms 'inner serenity' (aJjbattarp sampasfidanarp) , 'unification of mind' (ataso
ekodibbavarp) , 'born of concentration' (samadbijarp) , 'joy and
happiness'(pitisttkbarp).
Looking at these terms, one may accept the four factors sampasfida (serenity),piti Goy), sukba (happiness), "ittassa ekaggatii (onepointedness of mind) - as the second jbana, rather than three. Ajjbattarp
sampasfidallarp indicates sampasada'serenity', while cetaso ekodibbfivam and
Jamadbjjarp denote dtt'ekaggata 'one-pointedness of mind'. Piti and
mkha are clearly 'joy' and 'happiness'.
Faithful to the original passage in the sttttas, theAbbidbarmasamllccap
says that the second dbyana is composed of four factors, namely,
ffdl?ya!!Jlasamprasfida 'inner serenity', priti 'joy', mHa 'happiness' and
,ittaik4grata one-pointedness of mind'. 22 The Abbidharmakosa also mentions the same four as the second dbyalla. 23
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The formula in the original Pali mttm describing the third j/Jiina
reads as follows:

Pitiyii ca viriigii upekkbako ca vibarati, sato ca sampajiillo, mkbaii ({J
kiiyena patisamvedeti, yarp tam ar[yii iicikkbanti 'upekkhako Jatimii
sukbavibiiri'ti tatjyqjjbiinam - By detachment also from joy, (one dwells)
in equanimity, mindful and aware, and enjoys happiness in body,
(and attains to) the thirdjbiinawhich the noble ones call: "dwelling
in equanimity, mindfulness and happiness".
This is not as clear as the previous two defInitions.
The Vibbailga says that according to the Sutta there are in the
thirdjbiina fIve factors, viz. upekkbii (equanimity), sati (mindfulness),
sampajaiiiia (awareness), sukba (happiness) and cittassekaggatii (onepointedness of mind), and according to the Abbidbamma two factors, viz. sukba and cittaJSekaggatii. 24 The Visuddbimagga, as before, decides that the method of the Abbidbamma should be accepted. 2;
The Abbidbarmasamuccaya is again faithful to the original passage of the suttas when it says that the third df?yiina is composed of fIve
factors, viz. upek$ii (equanimity), sm[ti (mindfulness), samprajanya (awareness), sukba (happiness) and cittaikiigratii (one-pointedness of mind).26
The Abbidbarmakosa too maintains dlat the third df?yiina is composed of fIve factors, viz. upek$ii (equanimity), smrti (mindfulness),
prajiiii (wisdom), sukba (happiness) and. stbiti (stability).27 The only
difference here is the substitution of the term prq;iiii (wisdom) for
samprq;'anya (awareness), and stbiti (stability) for cittaikiigratii (onepointedness of mind). The Vibbailga explains the terms sampq;aiiii
iiii (Skt. samprajanya) also as paiiiiii (Skt. prqjiifi),2R and the term samdiibi
also as cittassa tbiti (stability of mind).2,) Also ataso ekodibbiivarp (unification of mind) is explained as ,'ittassa tbiti (stability of mind).3u Therefore the substitution ofprq;iiii for samprajallJ'a and stbiti for &ittaikiigratii11
is quite justifiable. (Here one should also remember that as the
Abbidbarmakosakiin'kii is \vritten in verse, the use of these short equi\"alents was necessitated by reasons of metre.)
How many factors can be discovered in the third jhiina according
to the formula in dle original Jltft{/J? The words piti)'ii (a Iliriigii 'by
detachment also from joy' show that dle joy that was in the second
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jhiilla is eliminated here. The:; remaining words indicate the factors
which the third jbana is composed of. By the words upekkhako ,"C1
viharafi 'on,e dwells in equanimity' it is clear that upekkhii' equanimity' is
a factor: The words Jato &"C1 sampajiino 'mindful and aware' provide sati
'mindfulness' and sampqjaiiiia (awareness). From the expression sukhaii
&"C1 k~yena ptiJarpvedeti, 'and enjoys happiness in body', one· has to include mkha 'happiness' al~o as a factor. Then again the three factors
upekkbii, mti and JIIkha are repeated in the phrase: J'arp tarp ariyii
iidkkhallti IIpekkbako J"C1timii Jukhavihiiritiwhich the noble ones call: 'dwelling in equanimity, mindfulness and happiness'. Now there are from
the original passage four factors of the third jhiina: upekkhii (equanimity), Jati (mindfulness), sampqjaiiiia (awareness) and sukha (happiness).32
There is no particular word in this passage to indicate 'one-pointedness of mind'. But as it was already mentioned in the second jhana,
ekaggatii can also be legitimately taken as a factor of the third jhiina.
Thus according to the original Pali the third jhiina is composed of
five factors - upekkhii (equanimity), sati (mindfulness), sampqjaiiiia
(awareness), sukha (happiness) and ekaggatii (one-pointedness) exactly as they are mentioned in the Abhidharmasamu&'caya and
Abhidharmakosa.
TIle sutta passage which describes the fourth jhiina is as follows:
SukbasJa ca pahiinii dukkhaSJa ca pahiinii pubbe'va somanassadomalIassiilJarp atthailgamii adukkharp asukharp upekkhiisatipiirisuddhirp
&"C1tttfthqjjhiinarp. - 'By the abandonment of happiness and suffering,
by the disappearance already of joy and sorrow, (one attains to) the
fourth jhiina, which is neither happiness nor suffering and which is
the purity of equanimity-mindfulness.'
This too only describes the fourth Jhiina and does not enumerate
its factors.
But the TTibhailgcP says that it is composed of three factors upekkhii, sati, dttekaggatii - according to the Sutta, and of two factors - ttpekkbii, dttekaggatii - according to the Abhidhamma. \,('1len
dle TTibbailga takes five jhiinas into consideration, then the fourth
jbiina is composed of sukha and ekaggatii and the fifth is composed
of IIpekkba and ekaggatii. 34 The TTistlddhimagga decides that the fourdl
jhiilla has two factors: ttpekkhii and ekaggatii. 35
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Both the Abbidbar!1JaJa!1J!/«c~)'a and the Abbidbarmakosa main~
tain that the fourth db),ana is composed of four factors:
lIpek$apdristlddbi (purity of equanimity), Jmptzpan'stlddbi (purity of
mindfuw.ess), adttl;.kba-aJlfkbavedCllza (feeling of neither suffering nor
happiness) and iittaikagmta (one-pointedness of mind).3r,
It should be asked how many factors of the fourth jbana can be
discovered in the original mtta passage. From the words mkbaJJa
ea pabana dukkbaSJa ea pabalZa ... JotllanaJJadomanaJJallam
attbangama 'by the abandonment of happiness and suffering ... by
the disappearance of joy and sorrow', it is clear that in the fourth
jbana there is no feeling of happiness or suffering, of joy or sorrow:
(So there cannot be Jlfkba in the fourth }Jana, as some Abbidbamma
texts maintain.) The factors of which it is composed are to be found
in the words adttkkbam aStlkbam, lIpekkbasatipariStlddbiJ!1 'neither
happiness nor suffering, the purity of equanimity-mindfuw.ess'.
Here the Vibbanga does not mention adttkkbarp asukkham 'neither happiness nor suffering' as a factor. But both .Asanga and
Vasubandhu take it as such.
Next, ttpekkbasatiparisttddbirp is an expression difficult to analyse. It is not clear whether it means 'the purity of equanimity and
the purity of mindfuw.ess' or 'the purity of mindfuw.ess produced by
equanimity'. The T7imddbimagga17 accepts the second idea as it is
explained in the Vibbanga: 3H 'This mindfuw.ess is opened, cleansed
and purified by this equanimity, hence it is called upekkbiisatiparisllddbi
(purity of mindfulness by equanimity)'. This clearly shows that the
expression means the purity of mindfuw.ess produced by equanimity,
but not the purity of equanimity itself. Yet the r Tibbanga includes
equanimity (ttpekkbii) as a factor of the fourth )hana, as we saw above.
Both .Asanga and Vasubandhu are certain that the expression denotes 'the purity of equanimity' (ltpek$aparistlddbz) and 'the purity of
mindfulness' (smrtiparislIddbz) , thus providing two of the four factors
of the fourth d~yat1a.
It is interesting to note here that the treatment of the db),allas found
in the 111abf{J'ana and Sarl!aJtil!ada AbhidbarlJl{/ is on the whole closer to
the original Pali JztftaJ than that found in the Theraviida /lbbidba!1J!1Ja,
particularly in the later AbidbalJl/)/{/ texts.

